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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Wednesday cloudy, probably show-
ora at night.
Fair and slIghtlur warmer Tuesday;  11:110N DA! Y LEAD
"News, that is New"
ESTABLISHED 1898.




This writer has never made
the claim that he knew much about
mathematics. In fact, if I could
find several teachers who had the
distinction of trying to teach me
in my early years I could bring up
Iron clad proof that mathematics
meant little to nre and I meant lit-
tile to mathematics. I Can still burn
behind the ears when I remember
certain examination papers that I
turned in during those years. One
in particular stands out in my me-
mory, for on that occasion after
the examination was over She tea-
cher called me to her desk after
school and gently asked what she
should do about my papers. •
+ ++
• "What should you do?" Iask-
ed as if in bewilderment, although
I knew full well what she was talk-
ing about. I remembered that pa-
per I had turned in on arithmetic.
For reply she turned to the masse
of papers on the desk. "Here," she
said, "are all your papers. On every
study except arithmetic you have
made practically 100. On arith-
metic do you have any idea what
your grade is?"
+ + +
0. I shook my head. Truth was.
I did not think I had even scored,
for on remembering the questions
and examples, I was certain
that I had answered not one. But
I was too hopeless about the matter.
I had guessed the correct answer to
a few, and my grade was even 30—
which was 70 ,noints below my other
d r
studies. I will not into any raze
etails of this scene, for mr s
are burning and my throat is Fall
. choked up. I will add, however, thatr finally did better that mark,
Dev..-._ ae.,Lasty
rooms on fire with my mathemati-
cal knowledge.
+ +
• I thought then that the books
I studied were hard, in fact, more
or less impossible, and so I iha.ve
continued to think until very re-
cently. Now I know that those boOks
were easy Indeed, compared to the
sort of books that boys and girls
studied in the good year of 1812.
For the other day John Harpole
brought me a book that was studi-
ed in, that year, and believe toe,
arithmetic was something to regard
with awe and utmost resppct the4,
+ + +
• In fact, the book is not a prin-
ted book at all. It is merely R pa-
per bound blank book, eight inches
by thirteen, such as ,pne can buy
for a dime or a quarter these days
in book stores, and the poor boy
who was trying tko learn arithmetic
in those days halo write down his
problem on a page, and then pro-
ceed to work it out and, prove it to
the satisfaction of some (d heart-
ed schoolmaster. I can vision that
scene—of boys and girls sitting dri
hard benches with a tall stern
schoolmaster giving out the problem
and then waiting for the youngsters
to solve it. Or perhaps the school-
master wrOteethe problem in a
fair and, flawing hand and told the
boys and; tiii9 to get the solution
—or else.
+ + +
• The book, while more than a
century old, with several years to
spare, is well preserved and "-the
writing is still legible. It. has even
a picture of a gooseaor a duck or
• a chiaken on the cow-, and I know
_.that some lad in those far off years
must have run up against someth-
ing which he could not solve and
, whiled away bag time by sketching
• this fowl on the cover. I know just
how he felt and I know just how
he felt a bit later when the school;
master discovered his shortcomings.
+ • +
• The book is filled with psob-
lerns which are so much foreign
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Roosevelt eritered the California
political scene today with a writ-
ten endorsement of - Sheridan
Downey, Democratic candidate
for U. S. Senator, who was term-
ed "a real liberal in mind and
heart."
Downey, with support from
the $30-every-Thursday pension
movement, won in the Demo-
cratic primary against Senator
.William G. McAdoo, who had
ben publicly urged by the Presi-
dent to seek-reelection.
Downey's Republican opponent




Thursday's game with Gleason
will mark the last home dtapearance
of eleven senior Bulldogs. Seven Of
these, Brady, Hill, McCrite, Stock-
dale, Captain Thomas, Underwood,
and Captain Williams are regulars,
and Armbruster, Leine, Moss and
Wellons are first reserves. To lose
seven regulars from any squad is
a hard blow, but for the Bulldogs
it is jut about a major calamity.
These boys have rendered valuable
service to the Blue and White dur-
ing their high school careers. It was
the_ good blocking of Williams and
Underwood that helped to make the
long runs of Thomas possible: it
was the sturdy line play of Brady
and Hill that held the Tiger tackles
at bay, it was the faultless center-
ing of Stockdale that prevented
fumbles: and it was the fine job
king up
four seniors and e remainder of
the team that made victory sure
for the Bulldogs.
These Seniors realize that they
have but one more chance to show
their wares before the local fans.
so they are determined to show
just how good they are. Incidentally
they will have to be plenty good to
hold the Gleason outfit in check.
These boys are having the best sea-
son in their history, and are deter-
mined to wipe out the 13-12 Garri-
son-finish defeat handed to them
by the locals last year.
Maurine Ketcham, who was elec-
ted football queen by the Bulldog
squad will be crowned at 2:30 with
greet ceremony. The hand has
hopes of having its uniforms by
that time. If so they will surely
show just how a classy band should
do its stuff. Don't miss this game,
if you want to see two good teams
in action.
Miss Grace Lee Scott
Speaks Here Tonight
,Miss Grace Lee Sbott, Field Sec-
retary of the National Women's
Union, speak i tonight at the First
Christian Church at 7:30. Miss
Scott sang with the, soldiers in
France during the' World War and
has been speaking for the last six-
teen years in the' United States and
forefgri Countries. Her principal
theme is Moral Education.
In State Will Vote On
nment And Utility Projects
— Seven Ken-






d ,Paducah will vote
'remain their present
manager government
the older form of
ssioner administra-
ished by both cities
ago.
Hickman will vote on
purchase electric dis-
terns, Barbourville on
e entire lighting aya-
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cover the cost onstructing a diesel engine plant. (A study of
the plans and ifications, which the law provides should be
on file for your information, should disclose just what goes to
make up the col of the $110,000.00 bond issue.) INASMUCH AS
THE ORDINANCIt DOES NOT IN ANY SENSE OF THE WORD
PROVIDE FOR Ti V. A. SERVICE, we are somewhat confused by
the issue. We do 'now this, however, that if this bond issue car-
ries at the elect* on November 8th and the procedure of the
City in creating this ordinance has been valid, there is nothing
that we know of to prevent the City from installing a diesel en-
gine plant as protided for in the ordinance.
3. If, in the future. T. V. A. service should become available to
Fulton, and the City desires to avail itself of this service, we will
will be willing to discuss with you in a friendly way the terms
d conditioits under which our electric property in Fulton
by the City. We sure you will
e f priablinfiliC7-
4. It is NOT necessary for the citizens to vote this bond issue in
order to get T. V. A. service when it might be available at some
future date. Nor will the_ fact that our Company may be operat-
ing in Fulton at that time, with or without a franchise, be of any
disadvantage whatsoever to the City in acquiring T. V. A. service.
In fact, experience in other cities makes it apparent that it will
have no bearing on the matter at al1.
tern and Burkesville on a proposal
for the construction of a municipal
lighting plant. Owensboro voters
will ballot on a $1,300,000 bond is-
sue for municipal utility.
Mayfield is expected to vote on
the purchase of an electric system
but negotiations with the power
company there have not been com-
pleted.
An effort had been made in Lex-
ington to place before the voters a
proposal to erect a municipal audi-
torium, with the aid of federal
funds, but because the application
for federal funds had not been
made in time to get the proposi-
tion on the Nov. 8 ballot, the plans
collapsed.
To The tizens Of Fulwn,Ky
Council recently passed an ordinance whielawermits
uvember 8th election, to vote on the following qu
VOR OF PURCHASING, CONSTRUCTING AND
MUNICIPAL LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
RDANCE WITH THE PLANS AND SPECIFICA-
la BY THE CITY OF FULTON, AND INCURR-
TEDNESS BY THE ISSUANCE OF REVENUE
AMOUNT OF $110,000.00.
ne of considerable interest to our Company as well
Iton It, therefore, occurs to us that a public state-
our Company's position on the question should'
fJr your benefits:
sPosed to obstruct the efforts of the city off ic-
ens of Fulton to take advantage of whatever
available by virtue of T. V. A. service. We are,
nterested in protecting the investment in all of
id it is and has been our efforts to afford our
service at the lowest practical cost. We, there-
every honorable effort to that end.
ed that your Mayor and Council have received
A. that its service is not at this time available
n. Just when it will be available no one seems
n, should you by your vote authorize the City
ncla for the purpose of financing the costs of
eat and power plant? The amount which they
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Company in this matter, and you will agree with us that it is to the best 
'humor()
forInterests of all of the people of Fulton to vote "NO" on this bond Issue. fee
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
(Incorporated)
By R. M. WATT, President
(Paid Advertisement)
October 28, 1938.
Dr. Russell Rudd Was Ready For
Worst As Army From Mars Struck
To date only one local citizen
has been interviewed who was re-
ally scared the other night when
the armies from Mars were attack-
ing this nation and laying waste
to great. sections—according to the
radio story which was mistaken for
fact by so many people.
Dr Russell,Rudci was the victim
al' the hoax who b-oke down and
confessed. The docter tells the yarn
so well himself the' his own words
will be used.
"I had heard ab at the boy get-
ting killed while a ming to Fulton,
and had seen the inan who was hit
by a car, and was remmbering the
accident that the five Mayfield men-
had," he said last eight. "I was out
on a country call and. had started
home all alone. It was the lone-
somest road I ever saw, and I
don't believe there was even a
'possum in nine miles. There was
not a light visibl• Everybody had
gone to lied and my old car was
not running any too well, and I
was afraid a tire was about to go
down, too. Thinking of all the
things that had just occurred, I
was so lonesome that I wished I
could make it home in a hurry.
"Finally I decided to hear what
the radio said. I flipped it on. and
the first thing I heard was some-
body somewhere %lying that thous-
ands of people were running madly
down Fifth Avenue in New York,
that buildings were burning and
falling and peoplc were leaping out
of high up windows. The man at
the radio station said he was the
last man there and would stick it
out until the gas got e
sorta strangled and I he
gasp. Then I heard allot ' - - :io
station calling franticall r him,
but no answer came. TO there
was a bulletin -that a bomb had
fallen on St. ',inns and killed seye-
ral thousand folks. I tell you, Thy
hair just naturally rose straight
up then, for I knew I was not more:
than 200 miles from St. Louis, and
I wondered if the gas was coming
my way. The car felt sorta stuffy,
so I opened the windows, and it
seemed that I could smell gas. and
there was a curious, ghostly light
in the skies. Then I began to shiv-
er, and I guess I was just scared,
but for a minute I thought the gas
had me.
"I never did know what it vial
until I got home. I was mighty hap-
py to drive into Fulton and see the
lights still burning, see people still
moving around and realize that
whatever I had imagined had not
really happened. But for several
minutes out there on that dark,
lonely road I thought everybody.in,
the world was going to be killed
except me, and I figured they
might not be _able to find Me out
there. I didn't know whether to
come home and take the chance, or
just stay out there in the country





















Demands Made For Some
Form Of Federal -Con-,
tiro! Over Industry
W,,ashington, —The radio indus-.
try viewed today a hob-goblin
more. terrifying to it than anY
Hallowe'en spook.
The prospect of increasing fed-
eral control of broadcasts waa dis-
cussed here as an aftermath \of a
radio presentation of an H.' G
Wells imaginative story which
Caused many listeners - to belieite
that men from Mars had invaded
the United States with death rals.r Class •• When reports of terror that ae-
gompanied, t he fantaatic drama •ans tarnival ,reaChecl the communications coin-
F r Fri.( Ni i'ffht 
mission ,there was a growing feel-
ng that 'something should be done
about it."
flier Class of. Fulton High Commission officials explained
Ill present on the evening that the law conferred upon it no
ber 4, a gala carnival, to general regulatory power oe:r
e public is cordially in_ broadcasts. Certain specific of-.
• lenses, such as obscenity, are for-
bidden. and the commission has.tions are well under way the right to refuse license renewalgive you an evening brim-
of entertainment.
ost' beautiful and enter-
ature of the evening will
ronation of the King and
Carnivalia, --which will
e at 8:30 at the Science
didates have been selected
clasSes and votes for your
pie are be* ,sold for been pairticularly Outspoken against•eiving anything resembli g censorship and• be today he repeated is warning th4.
the commission Should make al
"ennuoring_ what t,shall






a, p a briii
any.
„
en: Oto Butler, Payne recalled that last NovemberJ.
he had protested against broadcaststes.
ore: Jane Dallas, Carl that "produced terrorism and
m. night-mares among children" and
Majorie Itilton. Glenn said that for two pears he had!
. urged that there be a "standard ofon 
Margaret Clarke Glenn broadcasts."
to any station which has not been
operating "in the public interest."
All station licenses must be re-
newed everyesix months.
Within the commassion.there has
developed strong opposition to us-
ing the public-interest clause to
impose restrittiona upon programs.
Commissioner T. A. M. Careen has
tion to this, many other
attractions will be there
ment at a aery small
rs at the - Sciencel Hall,
p. m. A pictare show will
the High School Chapel
at 7:15 p.





















W. • Bellew died at her
xingtori, Tenn., early this
fter a week's illness of
, according to a message
ere by relatives. R. N.
this city is a :iepliew of
sed,
hew is survived her
nd two sons. Joan and
a daughter, Mittie Fine-
ementS were yet learned.
SUPPER spa , red by
nd PresbYterim Church
Cabin Thur
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cted to be in'
the bunch which went areund over
the town last night releasina water- 2
plugs at a number of places. The:'
pollee, and also the fire depart-f1
ment, were called out to the resi-
dential section a number of times
last night to correct this.
The fire de,partment was also
called to the back of the Interna-
tional-Harvester Company stoles to
extinguish a gasoline fire -ilach
Is thought to have ben started
when children atternp ed to steal _
gasoline from a tank o4 one of the
big Farmaa tractors.
LONNIE GLOSSON and h
gar Creek Gang, 'City 'Hal'. -:ed-
nesday night at 7:30 fit
of Community Chest s7-em by
local W. 0. W Camp. Ad'? ' -3t.
SAVE YOUR pennies fo '/ig
One. Cent Sale Nov 2-}4 sin -I 5.










MINISTERS WILL MEET 4. . -tecrasl,,.11
Wednesday morning at 9:30 the to, keep
Fulton Ministerial Association will si eets
hold its monthly meeting at First b x x
Methodist Church. Plans for the y it If
union Thanksgiving Day services 'Unica'
will be formulated. " ere a
nd Or Drop lionr
k
oe Do trine
Theory Of Legion N tCorn.
e, Ky. The 'United
st prepare 'to . defend"
• Doctrine or -d,scard"
n F. Chadwick. alatipnal
ertf the American Le-
today in, an inteniewe





'their soap boxes off the
lie the II, 13. A. pays tri-
x to those who.have soy-
thfully and well."
unately," he continued,
a number of groups, po-
litical and sae; 1, which Seize this
day as a ripiti ogcasion fer spr-acf-
in propaganda. They heaVi when
they sh2lili be praying."
Char ng "aggressor nations" in.•
Asia esMd Europe "already have de-
claged their purpose to continue
nisitions," Chadwick warned
• ere was a "commercial" war now
going on in South Amerika "in an
attempt to grab the trade of our
southern neithbors and thus mold
them to the will of the masters." •
! "Unless we discard the Monroe,
Doctrine, we must prepare' to de-
fend it and ourselves against the
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RECKLESS PLE!
Texas ha l' been ‘added the arle
long list of states which for year: ,
riave_been-opei-aing• at a deficit iou vet
'and are faz•:ne, problems tt
cuAy threat2n the continuation, and ;
even expansion Of that .4nwhole- tfick
'some condition. The 'general reve- ;z• •
nut'. fiun.d of Tex1-45' is no,w more .
than $17.000.000 iq the red. ot:
i#. he
The incoming governor stands
pledeed to the pggyafent of a, pen-
-Oen of $30 a month to every treron
orer:E9 .ycars. of age in the state,
ref:Jirdless, need . redbem this
promisa would call for an annual
appronria,ion of. $.15.000,000. a sum .
-so preposterous that no 1egis1a4e l le. The toil that went
• would thina of imposing taxes to into the •,.. r.ing of it, the brain
raise stirh an amount whatever be, fatigue th. t. ,:ritated frern the solv-
the influence of Governor ing of Z;02:•: prOblems, I can only
Governor Allred found it necesa ithaLine. It guess there are
sari', it will be recalled, two years, some taco): o there that our pre-
aeo to-convene the General Assem- rent dae 1- -oilers would have a 
they, ore able to d
blk in extraordinary session be- hard tiniewi`h. 
in on all the rest -
eauae. under the statute it 
h d• of the linited Stet
gassed, pensions . expenditures 
from the F
would be several, times more than
. • at 
the efixr:tinpxe 0If rrani:
the appropriation:. Sirce ;that time what.:wn
awakerre4 public orinion- has plac- 'surmise
_cd rostriratiae provisions-.in the law, a:Iwo-op
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• v Afternoon, November
iates have been as high if not high-i the building committee under
cr than in privately-owned tOwns.! whose auspices the meeting is held.
What has gone With the money? 'I he dining rooms be decorated
We all know, and still our -natio- by the Gleaners of-which Mrs. Jake
nal Government encourages just Huddleston is teacher.
such methods by helping Corbin to No loaal member of the congre-
cover pp.-It is 14,rd to understand gation will be willing to miss this
just why such maidents th's do -meeting.
opt, convince o'er people of the
unsoundness of pdlitically-operat-
cd public utilities. your subscription.
The T. A. is t political mon-
Ftrosity which, if had to stand
on its own feet aould have to
charge three or firiir times what it
does for Its power. It causes us to
meditate if there are many real
honest people who can see fat:r-
ig-ay, espeeially when they are due
to get a little-slice of the loot.-




To launch e'building fund cam-
paign, membiate and friends of
First Christian church will meet
Thursday evening in- a sessien of
extraordinary in, uortance. The
meeting will begin with a supper at
6:30. The program will feature a
talk about Church life in Fulton a
half century ago. by W. W. Morris
who has been a member of First
ChAStian Church for more than 
anfifty years d Is still very acti
No is a good time tt. renew





As Mayor of Fulton I have
always tried to do things I
thought were for the people's
interest. If you want cheap'
current it depends on how
you vote November 8th.
4•++++++++++++++14•44-4-Hr-4,444
I'm sorry that the bond is-.
sue has been misinterpreted
by our voters. Neither 1 or
the City Council have any in-
tention of building a general-
, er bills. in Church affair, Charles Gregor ing 
plant which means mak-
orm its is preparihg an ( ertainment fea- ing electric clerrent in Fulton.
„rates will ture of it interest and there Fre have never - had this in
rvice rid will be brief- s by members pre-
ally go sent. • _ N. .- le 
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Own a BRAND-NEW STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only $29.75 cash
or terms. Cottle in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
FACTORY MECIaNICS
FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 Walnut St. Phone 149
FO t SALE: Maga
ten bargains for a
Telephone 128. Adv:
11,-1' FON RENT: -3-roo
centially .acated. Pri 'f





ihnitieWl% a'gee that BROWDER'S•114)1 real-
ty.a. star performer, in. the baking field. ,• Now awl
Hum it is necessary lo -buck a tough of corn-
Petitive lean& - - - bat Browder Fleur aio,o:. comes
thrintglipti winner.
' • -
let-un inferior brawl throw a 'iloke"
in your bakiug.-Line-t4 with a winafter on4our side
by asking fbri . • • •
UEE.N'S -. C1-1010E •,
BRO*DER'S SITICJA I
SUPRBA or pa1igrs)6





1 --a----FOR R -Slx, to rin h on
'Fourth,' rcet. Dick Bar. e --





- Mo ern .Reorn
Good ba , me 'and
756. • '.2.57-tf
FOR', HPIT-Furn shed 'part-
merit for light hour -epi r also
:ppm for, isingle m n. 4i -.parr
Street, Tele bone 749. .v. •,59-6t.
_FOR RE T'-4' re() pa eat,
109 State • Line. Moder . Mr' Nora






T-Two flu ishe bed-




. FOR RENT:,Fiare r .m c i try
home. Light arid wate
den, Pasture.  4 for c . .ho _ fund '
chickens. Located at , Olhe . 's
Store. Immediate poss sion. ' - •nt
reasonable. Herschel T. ith Adv.
. .26 -ilt:.
•••
FOR SALE: 4-eye ho water fiets
ter. 508 Peak Avenue, J H. Ra kin.
Adv. 26 8t.
sar........,-..-aaw,.....aals-a
FOR RENT: One 4-ro Wr sh-
ed apartment.. Hardy ' part ent.
11.I1qn -100. Adv. 1 *-6t.
llamas-, --
.FOR SALE: House d• to on
Pearl Street, Arm Arch (Idle on.
E_•:r . or Steve Wiley. Ad 2 t.
-
I, FOR RENT: 3-room nt.
Private „entiance, ha ea .,..e.










This bond issue is to buy
or build a distribution, system
whieh means poles, wire, me-
ters, transformers, and not a
power plant.
This bond issue is the next
step -we will have" to take to
get cheap electricity, as other
towns have done. We are fol-
lowing the saine steps that
other cities have followed to'
the goal which* 'is 'cheap cur-
rent.
Also remember any City,
town or county has to own all
electric lines, poles, meters
(the distribution syeetn) be-
fore they can get T. V. A.
The (fly then will sidl the
current to the ,people. The
people will own the poles and
wiring by the City of Fulton.
We trill not build a power
plant.
The bonds will be revenue
bonds and will .not raise your










Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen - and enjoy a
'brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work: This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green crafter, ivory
enaRiel 'trimmed with ivory craftex, as well as with
enainelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best and see what it does
to the appearance( of your kitchen'
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
is quick-heating oven,
's one-piece cooking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
' perfect cooking results




now! Get one, and
you'll enjoy it for years



























This May Be Your Horne To
You don't want to stay at lionie all th
guard your property. Nor do you want to fi
with a burglar with a revolver. That is no
smart . . . . The sniart thing is to insure y




_1 _1 _Tool -1
RNBEAK
FUNERAL HOM
Corner Carr and Third









GET OUR COAL NOW
We are ready to put your coal in your b
Call us today and get your home ready, for
Prompt service and good West Kentucky c
kindling. If you need any plumbing work y
will receive prompt attention.
- P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plumbing and Coal - Plai
QUALITY HEATE












of all Stove Acces
Our line of healers is outstandingly complete i
ing heaters and stoves for 41 fuels, all need
in every price class. From a small laundry hea
the most advanced pprcelean enameled circu
heater.
•
You can find a heater for every conceivable
displayed on our floor.
Acrid allowance for your Old S
1'1 It On 11(1W & Furniture
:do Illitrrl,h. . 1)110111`











e all the time to
int to fight it out
at is not safe or
Lnsure your; pro-






































Phone No. 1 L
ader Pays
Fulton. Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, November 1, 1938
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Now You Can /
OwnA Home
You can eliminate the waste
of paying-rent by using our
modem home-financing plan
to buy or build a home ci your
own. 'Your loan et)pittintion
will be:acted on Prbinttly.
Fulton Building' & Loan Assn.
Best West Kentucky Coal
Call us when you need that good West Kentucky Coal.
Prompt Service at all times.
9 Bundles of Kindling 0.00
W. M. HILL & SONS
PIIONE 23-14
Ir=tr— .r----Jrz-^ip---4--7.7.1 __I -J _J _J
The Hand Of Friendship
Nothing is more heartening in times of sin IR%
than a warm handclasp from those who know and
like you. That really means something.
Likewise insurance really means something
when you have a loss, and you realize that a strong
company is hack of you to share the ies,, • • to enable
you to rebuild and go ahead. Why not take advan-
tage of this support. Let us show you how.
We are glad to talk over insurance




TELEPHONE No. 5 LAKE STREET -11_
-11110110ilter-ii
POLICE COURT
The police department has plac-
ed "Slow" and "Stop signs near thd
school building on several diffe-
rent street intersections.
A "srow" sign appears between
West and Pearl Streets. Also two
''slow" signs have been placed on
Second Street and another at the
corner of Fark Avenue. A "stop'
sign has been placed at the corner
of College and Second, Streets and.
also at.the corner of Pearl and
Second. Two boys, Fred • Collier, and
Lond Fields, have been given their
positions at .these twcecorners and
they are to see that everybody
ccmes to a cicad stop. They are
equiped with books and pencils
and will write names of those who
do not stop, which will be present-
ed to the police department. Ac-
cused will then be brought into
city court and the fine wihl range
from $1.00 to $15.00.
The police department is coo-
perating with .‘ officials of the
school in this matter and are de-
termined that the speeding in the
school zone will be stopped.
Fred Armstrong was returned
from Flora, Illinois yesterday to
face -a charge Of carrying mortgaged
property out of-the state of Ken-
t-Wiry. lie will be arraigned before
city, Judge Lou Adams some time
today for examining trial.
Eight Are Added
To State Patrol
Frantfort, Ky., - Eight employes
have been added to the State High-
way Patrol since The reorganization
last August. Their addition brought
the division's payroll to ninety-
five, from a prior payroll that top-
ped 200. These added recently in-
clude: -
Nce.I Jones, captain, Frankfort,
t.150 monthly; Will Massey, aptrol-
man, $100; John Haynes, patrol-
man, $100; Harold S. MoberlY. pa-
trolman, $100; B. C. Lee, sfield su-
pervisor, . ETlanger, $225; Mary
Leigh Goodwin, stenographer, $103;
Lucy Taylor, stenographer, -$100,
and Haske'l Bailey, janitor, $65.
NOTICE
with Geerge M. Harr
A meeting of the Fulton Baseball the Railroad Labor
AsSie4atiorr stock 'holders and fans kociaticn, and John, J.
Will be held' at Lotve's Rainbow dent of the AssociatIon
Room' Wednesday November 2, at nailroads.
'/:30 p. m., for the purpose of elect- Presumably, the Pessibilities ef
Ing officers for the coming -Year other proposed Fnlutlor of the rail-
and transacting any business that rend':., plight will be d• cussed 'at •
might come before the meeting. ths conference. The , dmiuista:•- Het i••••. Tepo
• W. -S. ATKINS, President, tien's idees 'on aiernre at aid and ; Jelm. .-teeens walked throull a
Adv. 264-3t. legirlatlan at the next -eesion of I speri,d tra;11 C rrving 1.400 re-
' Congress are expeed ::.nerally -to; tionin l,1.th leticy)1 football fans• 













Coree in and let us snow you
.1. how becoming the new hair- t:
*.f dress styles are.
5:
v.-hae it slopped at a station.
l'Pr!int hearings •befora the ,fact-1 "It any of you took anything
finding board, hcreele--, that the th i di(ln't belong to you from, any j
av.iee cut offered the or 7 adequate place in Harrisburg," he an- I
neunced, "just lay it beside youl
, on the seat and I'll be back in!
- 1 about five minutes." When he re- !The board; •appointre i)the re- turned he picked up beer. mugs,:-dent under prove i•• •s of the !salt end pepper shakers, false faces,'7e-inroad Labor Act, rau••-ntte_Ized.. its: worhen's underwear, glue and'red,unanimous. report.to itoosevelt
tedak as follows'
"1. The wages of rally y labor are
17ot -high even as ce: :Axed with
77/ages in other cOm,ei Indus/, *
dustry genEally..
• "4. The financial distress of the
carriers which has obtained since
Ce..teber, 1937. when the last wage
increases were. granted, is as yet a
short-term situation. As such,' it
'cannot be regarded as grounds for
a wage reduction especially in view
et' present indications of an im-
ieovi•ment, in the busiftess of the
earriers.
-5, In the light Of 'the's° findings.
tia7 heard concludes that the pro-
er•sal of the carriers fora redue-
lien of the wages of railway labor
Mould not be pressed and recom-
inonr1 that the carriers withdraw
and camel the notices which •would- -
pat suet a reduction into operatiOn-







Togethei:,For First Time In Madcap
Story Of Adventure' In A Trailer
Judy Garland and r .....Ii...Bartholoniew in .'Listen, Darling",
A rollicking story of
brings Freddie Bart
screen starting tomo
of the new picture
Scotty Beckett.
eeince, adventure and laughs in a trailer •
H,nlew and Judy Garland to the •Fulton.
in "Listen Darling." Others hi the cast
•etude Walter Pidgeon, Allan Hale and
40.
Railroads A Ath,ised*Not To
Insist Gil. Ik(litction In Wages
Washington, -Preside': ,-i-
veit's fact finding board r, „wpm-
cied today that the railrc abait
clan their peoposal to ree e weges
of .aPproximately 1,000,00t1:•:nplbyes
on .Dec. 1.. 1
The railroad manager]: poi s gave
no Immediate indicatte•, a.3
ehetner they would come
Still up tr., the Preside:. fie the
words el one board me l vee
the problem of averting t1 ,eti 
wide 'strike which the ral, e-ortene
have voted if the propme• 15 per
cent reduction is put into effect.
The•Whita Horse disci- r -1 that
Mr. Pooseve't Weuld :.Itirse • this •





be canvassed. Pi ey •leidared at
Summarized :leant
'
wages on a nationa :Aside would
not meet the financia' tailtergency ,
of the industry, sine;• :he savings
wodl net be distribli*.ed merely
to tl needy roads. -
"3.A wage reduction,ia the rill-1
road industry would !aSe: counter '




Cohn Building on Walnut St.
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack rtobbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Chrb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to oeder, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork









When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the 'entire f.onily, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their goods like
home foods." . .
•
Special rates given to monthly
boarders anchat LOWE'S you get






• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • S • s • * • •





• S. Bernerd is the out-
slaning value among all
coa!s. Lo'w in price, but
high in heat value, with the
Fire - hokling qualities so
necessary for economy—it
c!tiivers the most he.,t for
your dam.
CITY COAL CO.

































ctean. the real story will be tola
ten, twenty and thirty years from
now: .there. is no history in just
one month's 1ig1-0- and power bills.
When polltcs bee-Ins to worm its
way into the operation, rates \vill
St toadually go na and the service and
the conipment will gradually eo
own. iera is whore the hot- air
eails to blow.hat wentl."
C br•ain The City of Corbin• has had 
her 1_
Advertisement) t. To launch a builciing fund came
Knoxville politicians are doing a I paig,n, members and friends of
lot of ',blowing" about cheap T. V. First Christian CherchWill meet
A. -power and light -for ;hat city.i Thursday .eventne. ie a session of
With a record. bonded debt, extraorelinary ireeortance. The
which we hear _so little about, meeting will begin with a supper, at
Knoxville's taxpayers 4ure do need .6:30. The prbgrren•V-ilr feature a
a break: if they are, really getting talk about Churce life•in .Fulton
one. But as all new brooms sWerp ,half Century ago W. W. Morris
who has been a ,nber of. First
Christian Chtirci, ••r more than
fifty years and :_11 very active
in Church affairs. -Charles Gregory
1 is preparing an entertaininent felt-
Illture. of unique inteTst and there
Will be brief 'talks by members pre-
Lzent. N. G. COolw is chairman of
the solv-• fn r years and ample oppor- !
can only tunity to make a record,- and wit i •
!!Inch brageine de we hear coming •
from that city. The biggesi thing
!hey ;no Ale to do is to "mooch"
in on •-in 'he rest of the taxpayers!
of title United States' by getting -a
-ranl from the _ Fe.deral Govern-








i such methods by helping Corbin to No Wel member of the congre-
I nesday f night at 7:39. Benefit! co'ver up. It is hard to understand gation will be willing' to Illi33 this
Main! of COmmunity Cbast sponsored try f254_3t just -why such incidents .27.1.11!S do i :reeting.
llocal W. 0. W. Camp. Adv. 
. ,
✓ of the ( - convince our people of the ' 
979. ' - Mr.- *Rd Mrs. J. M. -Jones 
who . 21‘31-'
.,.,,,/,.,, !,,,,:lior unsoundness at ppliticalcy-operat- Now is a good time tc renew
have been visiting ' , Li public utilities. '•-• • your subscription. .
here for the ' past tar) w -eic:., left • _ .7 .,!-...e-4-..--_
yesterday met-ring for their home! The T. V. A. is A-political Mon- k A. _- '
, tr o si ty WiliCh, If It had to stand fr .r + .i. + •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •• .• 4"• 4,4in Chicago, Ilinois.
___$1,75 LCNNIF_ GLCSSON and his. Su- i, on its own -feet ,rould have to 
.
---- 50c gar Creek Gang, City Hall, Wed-j charge three or feu:- times what it A
- nesday night at 7:30. Penefit -does for its power Il causes us to 
statement
of Community Chest 'spo .ed by meditate if there are many real 
-
local W. 0. W. Camp. Adv. -3t.' honest. people who can see fair- ronitMrs. Chzrlie Fields 'remains in a lay, especially wh,el-they are due 1
critical condition at the home of to get a little slice of the loot.-









































Other Stoves $1.50 up.
01' yerPS' EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.-
2 wrif--1,Eaff-sy Terms--Phone 35-Church St.
LONNIE GLOSSON and his  Su-
gar Cteek Gang, City Hail, Wed-
• f dstrin- le al o - $400.000 o r? uil
their re teal failure. The city of
Cobh-) be made to stand on
For terms. 
Come in for FREE DEM-
ay or
tomSONO
As Mayor .of Fulton Ilave
always tried to do things I
thought were for the people's
interest. If you want cheap
current it depends on how
mu, vote November 8th.
Ent sorry that the bond is-
sue' has been misinterpreted
by our voters. Neither I or
the City Council have any in-
tention of building a generat-
ing plant which means nitk-
ing electric current in Fulton.
We have never had this in
mind.
This bond issue is to buy
or build a distributiop system
which means poles, wire, me-'
ters, transformers, and not a
power plant.
This bond issue is the next
step 'we will hove to take to
get cheap electricity, as other
to tens have done. We are fol-
lowing the same steps that
Own a BRAND-NEW STANDARD other cities have followed to
TYPEW1RITER for only $29.75 cash, 
the goal which is cheap cur-
ne iect. just the same as other ONSTRATION. rent.
liiThis sect:on sere ct with •
private. ,--owned eants. Carbin's REPAIR WORK DONE BY 1_ Also remember any City,





Circulator -  $26.50
Circulator  $29.50
Circulator  $21.50
FOR RENT-House at 414 Pearl
-ith. aft, "e:trece.t. Call 599 or see A. T. Conley.
a, 235-6t.
rid. but ' _ 
!-:.• FOR RENT-4-room apartment!
Curlin Apartments. Heat and .
eater furnished. Ample closet  
space. Close in. Cali 37. 230-tf. -----•1 -
i ates have been al ▪ high if not high-, the building coinmittee Under
cr than in privately-owned towns.I whose auass4ces the ting is held.
What has' gone - *it It the money?I'l he dining wisp decorated
:vic all know, and ..11 our natio- I by the GleaneWo 12 Mrs. Jake


























lion bargains for a limited . time.:
Telephone 128. Adv. 4255-6t...
FOR RgNT: 3-rpom apartment.
eentfaliy located. Private entrance.
.s!rs. Sallie Smifh-363 Eddings
:street. Adv.. 244-ti.
. -
FOR RENT-Six room house on '
Fourth Street. Dick Bard, Tele,
phone 388. Adv. , . . 252-ti.
FOR RENT - .Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basanent • and
garage. Phone 756. 257-ti
FOR PENT-Furnished apart-
ment for light housekeeping, also
room for single man. 499 Carr
Street, Telephone 749. Adv. 259-6t.
'OR RENT=-5 room apartment,
! 109 State Line. Modern. Mrs. Nora
! Alexander, telephone 36. , Adv.
239-6t.
FiZ1R- RENT-Two furnished bed-
roarhs. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Telephone
272. Adv. 259-6C•_--.
FO,R 4EL T: rive room country
iidrne. Light and' water. Big gar-
ricu. Pasture for cow. hog, and
hickeni Located at' Wolberton's
tsre Immediate possezsion.,,,Rent
H•rschel '1'. Smith. Adv.
260-6t.e
FOR SALE: 4-eye hot water hea-
ter. 508 Park Avenue. J. H. Rankin.
flotty 260-6t.
pOR RENT: One 4-room furnish-
'e4' apartment. Hardy 'Apartment.
'Phone 100. Adv. 261-6t.
• 
' FOR SALE: House and lot on
Pearl Street. See Arch- Huddleston,
Sr., or Steve Wiley. Ache 262-6t.
i FOR RENT: 3'-room apartment.
Fritbate entrance, ff bath, garage.




electric lines, polc2, meters
(the distribution sys!:>m) be-
fore ,they can get T. V. A.
The city then will sisll the
current to the people. The
people will own the poles and
wiring by the City of Fulton.
We will not build a poker
plant.
The bonds will be revenue













Give ney: oaiety and life to vAir kitchen - and enjoy a
brand no -, r burst-of enthusiasrin your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ii4y enamel trimmed with green craftex, ivory
enamel trimmed with - ivory -craftex,. as well as with
enamelk fronts and door panels.
Select- ill 'colors you like best --and see what it does
to the op:Ito:trance of your kitchen', •
Of course, betradiri-





top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results





etijoy it for years
and years to corks.
,GlIA FURNITURE CO.
1.44mH-l-i-:--i-s-i-+.4-4-1-4-',4+4-P•P+++
















































































all the time to
to fight it out
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Carr and
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GET-YOUR. COAL NOW
_ We are ready to put your coal in your bins %pow.
Call us today and get your home ready for winter.
Prompt :iervice and good iVesilcentucky coal. Also
kindlm,L. If you need any plumbing work yotWcall
will recvive prompt attention.
. • ' P. T. JONES & SON















































































































































































than a warm ham
like you. That tiv
Likewise im
when you luny a
company is hack
you to rebuild at
taeei1tIssnpps
We are glad










Member af Federal Reserve System




You can eliminate the waste
of paying rentby using our
modere home-financing plan
to buy or build a home of your
own. • Your kian application
will be :acted on promptly.
II Building & Loan Assn.
POLICE COURT
The police department has plac-
ed "Slow" and "Stop signs near the
school building on terar diffe-
rent street intersectid
A "slow" sign appears between
West and Pearl Streets. Alto two
"slow" signs have been placed on
Second Street and another at the
corner of Park „Avenue. A "Stop"
sign has been placed at the corner
of College and Second. Streets and.
also at the corner of Pearl and
Second. Two ooys, Fred Collier, and
Lond Fields, have been given 'their
positions at these twc corners and
they are to see that everybody
comes to a dcad stop. They are
equiped with books and pencils
and will write names of those who
do not stop, which will be present-
ed to the .police 'department. Ac-
cused' will then be brought into
city court and the fine' will range
from $1.00 to $15.00.
The police department is coo-
perating with officials of the
school in this matter and are de-
termined that the speeding in the
school zone will be stopped.
Fred Armstrong was returned
from Flora, Illinois yesterday to
face -a charge Of carrying mortgaged
prcperty out of the state Of Ken-
tucky. He will be arraigned before Scotty Beckett.
1 city Judge Lon Adams some time 
'today for examining trial. , • r i 4 4 5•
I Eight Are Added
To State Patrol,
Together For First Time In Madcap
'Story Of Adventure In A Trailer
West Kentucky Coal
A you need that good West Kentucky Coal.
Prompt Service at all times. -
les of Kindling 
7. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R
$1.00
Judy Garland and_FrQddie Bartholomew in-"Listen,
A rollicking story of iwance, adventure and laughs in a trailer
brings Freddie Bartholomew and Judy Garland to the Fulton
screen starting tombrrow in "Listen Darling." Others in the cast
of the new picture Include Walter Pidgeon, Allan Hale and
at roa re vise( ot o
• Insist On Reduction In Wages
Frankfort, Ky.,' g my. employes
have been added to the State High- Washington, —Presideip, Roos- Ldustry generally.
,way Patrol since. the reorganization I vey's fact finding board recornmen- "4. The financial distress of thel
last August. Their addition brought ' cied today that the railroads aban- carriers which has obtained since
don the* proposal to reduce wages1 October, 1937, when the last wage
of apprpximately 1,006,000 employes increases were granted, is as yet a
on Dec. 1. • short-term situation. As such, it,
The railroad managemcnts gave cannot be regarded as grounds for '
no Immediate ind1cati9n to a wage reduction especially in view
cf present indications of an im-v.thether they would comply.
Still up tr, the Pres:den , in. the provement in the business of the
words of one. board member, was carriers.
tit° problem ofaverting th, nation- "5. In the light of these findings,
the board concludes that the pro-
posal of the carriers for a reduc-
tion of .the wages of railway labor






ONE No. 5 LAKE STREET 11
t Hand Of Friendship
iting is more heartening in times of stress
arm handclasp from those who know and
That really means something.
mice insurance really means something
I have a loss, and you realize that a strong
Is hack of you to share the loss - • to enable
'build and go ahead. Why not take advast-
tie support. Let us show you how.




the division's payroll to ninety-
five, from a prior payroll that top-
ped 200. These added recently in-
clude:
Noel Jones, captain, Frankfort,
$150 monthly; Will Massey, aptrol-
man, $100; John Haynes, patrol-
man, $100; Harold S. Moberly, pa-
trolman, $100; B. C: Lee, field su-
pervisor, Erlanger, $225; Mary
Leigh Goodwin, stenographer, $100;
Ow Taylor, stenographer, $100,
and Haske'l Bailey, janitor, $65.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Fulton gaseball
Antielation stock 'hoidens tind'is
whU be held`at Lowe's Rainbow
Rooth Wednesday November 2,„
'I:30 p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the coming year
tr.nd transacting any business that
might come before the meethlg.
W. S. ATKINS, Presideht,
Adv. 264-3t.
wide strike which the'rail workers
have.zoted if the proposed 15 per
cent reduction Is put into effect.
inends that the carriers withdraw
and cancel the notices which would I
put such a reduction into operation
as of December 1, 1938."- - . '




Train Reveals.Presuably, the pcsaillties ef
othet praposed F-lution7, of the rail-I 
I Odd SouvenirsTrad'L plight will be discussed
trft conference. The AdmInistri.- 1, ran isburs-1, Tenn • —Detective
ticn's,ideas on r.,ovtrrirnmt aid aind Jehn P.bnons walked through , a
legidatiern at_the i`ixt- session of Especial train carrying 1,400 re-
Congress are expected enerally to turning lii.1.11 school football fans
Now is a good time to renew he canvassed. Pelley declared at j v.,hen it stopped at.a statiofl'.
your subscription. recent hearings before the fact-; "If any of you took anything,
... __ _ _ ___ rinding board, - hev.rever, that the. thit didn't belong to you from 'arlY 1
- 44-1-14-.--"-{-. wzrzo cut offered the on- y adequate ; place in Harrisburg," he an-I
Summarized Report 
I
I pounced, "just lay it beside you
on the seat and I'll be back in
eolution.
. about five minutes." When he re-
• The boatd: appointed hv the Pre- turned he picked up beer mugs,
kident under provhirds of the salt and pepper shakers, false faces,
Railroad Labor Act sunirriar:zed its women's underwear, Oft and red
unanimous report to .NIr. Roosevelt , ink.
Oday as follows: "
"1. The wages of rally,' ty labor are 
c , rot high even as cor..9ared with * • BULOVA, HAMILTON-
*" ' w5ges in other comotni-able indus-, •.- AND ELGIN WATCHES t
•j• tries.
I "2. A horizontal reduction - of, • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
i wages on. a national ,icale.wpitld • ii 1 • • • *- • •








Como in and let us show you





Colin Building on Walnut
Rooseve't would ,nursue this
problem Monday at a .ednference
with Geerge M. Harrisak 'head of
the Railroad Labor s' As-
aoeiation and Johniti Presi-
cf the industry, sines the savings
I: would pot' be distribu led merelyto the needy roads. •, .
- "3.A wage reduction in the rail-
st  road industry would Fan' counter
....I to the trend of wage rates in, in-
m.44+
----Southern Style, •
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barVecue. They're
made from an ,old southern
reeeipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
'Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to ogder, we Are glad to
fle this for you. Mutton, Pork







When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want then- loods like
home foods." . . . .
—• 
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get









• St. Bernard is the out-
standing value among all
coals. Low in price, but
high in heat value, with the
fire -holding qualities so
pecessary for economy—It
delivers the recoarhem For
your dollar.
CITi COAL CO.
Phone 51 or 322
EXIDE BATTERIES
For All Cars And Trucks
Guaranteed for to twenty-four months. We have





















According to all reports will be the classiest car ever
built in the price range.
You can't lose by seeing it before you decide to
trade in or buy, and'you won't have to wait long.
In styilng ord keeps about a year of the
procession.





We are showing the largestassortme4t
of Stoves ever shown in Fulton.
We have the well-known
genuine ESTATE HEAT-
ROLA, Oil Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators,
and the famous line of
ENTERPRISE Circulators
and Cook Stove. Prices to
suit everyone, also the fa-












That's because the famous
Intensi-Fire Air-Duct-found
only in the genuine Estate
Heatrola—blocka the upward
-rushing heat, ambit out t.
to the rooms.
• Now Is the tthiel.14
the Ott** -
fleatrela.thal elm 144
heat from loss fuel. -
We have a complete line of Hanhoure,
Farm Implements and Field see*.
KENTUCKY HARDIVARE &
IMPLEMENT CO,
324 Walnut St.-Phone 132-"Fulton K
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Rent*
4







N. M. (Seok) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
DOUGLAS-DORRIS
CEREMONY THURSDAY
The following was clipped from a
!Memphis, Tennessee paper...,
"Before an altar banked withl
plains, ferns and Jackwon vine.
forming a background for taII bas-
kets of pink and white dahlias; Miss
Ruth Dorris, daughter of Mrs. W
F. Dorris of 1396 Tutwiler. became
the bride of W. S. Douglas son ot
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Douglas ,#_s.if
Fulton, Ky., at 8 o'clock Thursday
night, October 27, at the Trinity
Methodist Church.
The Rev. G. C. Fain officiated be- .
forc a large assemblage of relatives
and friends. Nuptial musir was or-,
gan selections of traditional wed-
ding numbers played by Mrs. Guy
, -
The bride, who was given in mart-
by her brother, Jordan Dor-
wt re & teal blue costume dress
anibby jacket of black
kank Her accessories were black
Linci hc wore a shoulder bouquet of
•
7.1-4 Erlene Threlkeld, maid of
1,,,nt,t• and the bride's only atten-
(L, wore a model of Lorenza red
v or'l vith black accessories and a
Aiw.iltItT bouquet of pink rose buds
ti iberoses.
tie McCuny attended Mr.
'as best 'man. The youn
(t)0,),, left immediately after th
.ny on .a il•t1 wedding trip
on their rn will be at
\ LAST TIMES TODAY .
anet Gaynor • Franchot Torn'• Robert Thintgomery‘ — — in — -






,,.;ARY ASTOR • WALTER PIDGEOPa
Alan Hale • Scotty Beckon
Acreen Play by Elaine Ryan and Ann Morrison
Chopin From the Story by Katherine Brush
.Direchd by Edwin L. Marin










home at the Tutwiler address.
Out-of-town guests attending the
wedding yere: Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Speight, of :Fulton; Mrs. H. E.
Reavisi of Montgomery, Alabama,
and Mrs. J. R. Etheridge of Dyers-
burg.
Mr Revis, Mrs. Etheridge, and
Mrs. Douglas, mother of the groom,
entertained with a buffett supper
Wednesday night, October 26, for





The Glad Girls Sunday ,School
Class of the First Baptist Church
enjoyed a weiner roast last night,
at the Scout Camp in the Browder
woods on the Clinton Highway.
Sister attended, including mem-
bers of the class and their guests.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed? after the supper.
Those present were, Martha Eli-
zabeth Maupin, Inez Earp, Juanita
McGee, Mignon Wright, Rubye By-
ars, Lorene Humphries, Lovie -Mc-
Collum, Lillian Bell, William Scott,
Jimmie Sweet, Thomas Hall, and
William Humphries. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards




The Mother's Club will meet
Tuesday at 2:30 with Mrs. Ernest




A surprise birthday dinner was
given at the DaVa.nia home last
night, honoring Jack DaVania on
his birthday. The dining room was
attractive with fall flowers and
Hallowe'en decorations and dinner
was served at seven o'clock to the
following persons: Bill Genung,
Frank Clark Eldred Dixon, Leo-
nard SanofsItY, Tommy Foreham




The wedding of Miss HelenOwen
to Dr. Darrell Slaner, was solem-
nized in Fulton gaturday night,










bast is a Fee km
wel Wawa of larliter!
JANE ITHERS
RION 11FICIIII • JEAN
:—:•÷++.1••:.•:-:-•:••:—:•++++++++++++++ ++++++++++414+++++++++++++
\ With proper cre now your old car
'will give fine service (luring...the coming
winter.
Let us check it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at thingg. Men
and machines are combined do things
right when we are on a repainoh.
One-Stop Service at the Bob White front
• • all the usual free services and court-
eous attendants.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Cr
•
Our Careful now-How Servioe gives -
you mor Pride and Pleasure
in your car
•
Let us get your car ready for Win-
ter driving. Don't, wait until cold
weather, for you'll need your car then.
Let us do the job now. Let us — —
• Drain and flush radiator
• ,Check hose connectipns.
• Remove and clean valv'es
• Adjust Clutch Pedal Ploy
• Remove Cylinder Head
• -.Check, adjust brakes
• Check and re-charge battery
• Refinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Give complete grease job




228 Fourth Street Phone 60
,-)Etde reading the single ring cct-e-
,moky. Their only attendants-were
Miss Pauline Hurd and Hubert
Swanex.••
Mrs. Sinner was attractively at-
tired in 'a teal blue frock, with
which she wore wine accessories.
bawl mud's frock was of teal blue,
and her accessories brown.,
• The datkghter of Mr. and Mrs.
demon Owen, of Dublin, Mrs.
Svianer Is employed at the county
agent's Oftlee in Mayfield.
Mr. Suaier is the son of Mr.-and
Mrs. G. C. Swanelb,,, of Dublin, and




IN UNIOS (WY ,
"The Beeches," country home of
Mr. antrWirs. Henry 0. Head in
Union C:i4r, was the scene Satur-
day evening for the Hallowe'en
dance ivon by Misses Carmen
Botts and Charlotte Hudgens for
a large group of the younger high
school set.
Among the out-of-town guests





Mr. arid Mrs. R. B. Watts an-
nounce the marriage, of their
daughter, Ray0Ma Joy, to Charles
Eugene Hoodenpyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neely Hoodenpyle of Clinton.
The • ceremony. was quietly per-
formed on Saturday, September 3,
1938 were attended_by Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Wade, Mrs. Wade being a
Sister- of the bride. _
The groom is a graduate of
Crutchfield High School and Mrs.
:.Hoodenpyle attended Fulton High
School. She was graduated with
the class of 1937-38.
At the present ttme they are 'at




AT MUREA Y - COLLEGE
Murray—The curtain of Murray
State's auditorium rose at 11:59
last night on the Sock and Buskin's
first production of the season,
"Tiger House." Invitations to at-
tend this thrilling mystery weite
sent to students and friends by the
members of the club and several
people in Fulton were invited guests.
The Hallowe'en crowd. witnessed
an exciting play, superbly directed
by Miss gelen Thornton, new dra;t
finites instructor at Murray. The
Cast was picked from members of
the club after tryouts judged by
Prof. Price Doyle, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
and Miss Thornton. Two complete










tor:, b3zt cuitcd f_r th3 part: %AA:
selected from these.
Special music was written for the





The Annual Hallowe'en party,
sponsored by the Parent-Teachers
Arasociation of Terry-Norman
School, was given.last night in the
school building, and the attendance
Was quite large. Decorations in the
.spirit of Hallowe'en were in evid-
ence throughout the building. 8,
During the evening a short pro-
gram was presented by Terry-Nor-
man pupils. This consisted of
"Hallowe'en" and "Hallowe'en
Night," Chorus, "Dance of the
Pumpkins," Barbara Homra, "Wit-
ches Dance," Jessie Nell Carter,
"Scarecrow Drill," Ruth Ferguson,
Ann Lowe, ()berg Nabors and Betty
Jean Rawls, and a spook parade bY
all pupils. Prizes Were awarded to
the best costumes. The children
and their parents were entertained
with various games. -
The school wishes to thank the
Kentucky Utilities Company, A. C.
Butts Grocery and Mr. B. M. Dycus
for contributing services and de-
corations.






WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for Sunday School classes,
Office Employees, etc. at the C. 8F
E. Roller Rink. Adv. 258 tf.
James Allen Willingham and Mel
Simon are spending today in Mem-
phis, Tenn., where they are attend-
ing a meeting of -Ford salesmen
and dealers.
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for Sunday School Classes,
Office Employees, etc. at the C. &
E. R011er,Rink. Adv. 258 U.
Harry Bushart, James Meacham
. K. Cummings, and I. M. Jones
motored to Dresden, Tennessee yes-
terday afternoon where' they at-
tended the funeral of Edward
Brooks, who was fatally injered
Sunday enroute to Fulton where
he was to enter the Old Car Derby.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY, starts
their Fall One Cent Sale Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. Adv. 2642t.
Mrs. Henry Walker of Memphis
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Reeks.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY, starts
their Fall One Cent Sale Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. -Adv. 2642t.
Mr. and Mrs.. R. N. Bellew Misses
Iva and Maud Bellew left this
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- - - at - - -
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
- - - on - - -
RUG MAKING .




Cotton, Wool, Silk or Yarti
MISS LaHOMA FINNEY
Representing the Hollywood Rag Loom
will -be in our store all week. Come in





morning for Lexington, Tenn., to
attend the funeral of their aunt
Mrs. J. W. Bellew.
oug FALL One Cent Sale—Nov.
2-3-4 -and 5. Evans Drug _Co. Adv.
264-2t.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbeville are
-visiting in Memphis today.
SAVE YOUR 'pennies for the big
One Cent Sale Nov 2-3-4 and 5.

























Ice-cold Coca-Cola is a naturI partner of good things to
eat. So take along a carton two of Coca-Cola. You can
buy the six-bottle carton at d lars everywhere.






















At a special call meeting of the struct and operate a municipal
Board of Council of the City of light, he* and power plant, and
Fulton; Kentucky, held on the '21st has adoptV the necessary and pro-
day of September, 1938, at the Ful- Per plans and specifications of the
ton City Hall in Fulton, Kentucky, municipal light, heat and power
and at 7:00 o'clock P. M., said Board plant, and has made the necessary
of Council_ did, by the following estimates of the probable costs of
vote and upon motion of T. T. Boaz, the construction or acquisition of
duly seconded by K. R. Lowe, adopt
the following ordinance and upon
said motion and second, the vote
was as follows: Councilman Boaz,
Bugg, - Newhouse, Lowe, McNeilly
and Pickering all voting aye, none
voting nay. Said ordinance is as
follows: °
AN ORDINANCE SUBMITTING TO
THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF
THE CITY OF -FULTON, KEN-
TUCKY, THE QUESTION OF
WHETHER OR NOT THEY ARE
IN FAVOR . OF PURCHASING,
CONSTRUCTING AND OPERAT-
ING A MUNICIPAL LIGHT,
HEAT AND POWER PLANT, AND
INCURRING AN INDEBTED-
NESS BY THE ISSUING OF RE-
VENUE BONDS TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE
COSTS THEREOF, AND SPECI-
FYING THE TOTAL VALUE OF ,
SAID BONDS, AS ESTIMATED
BY THE BOARD OF COUNCIL
OF SAID CITY, TO BE NECESS-
ARY TO PAY SAID COSTS OF
SUCH PLANT.
"Whereas, the Board of Council
has therefore passed an ordinance
declaring it desirable that the City
of Fulton shall purchase or con-
. 
_
a plant, and has
be made of th









BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
OF COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FULTON, KENTUCKY:
That there be submitted to the
qualified voters of the City of Ful-
ton, and be printed on the ballots
provided for use in said municipal,
ity, the question: "Are you in favor
of purchasing, constructing and
operating a municipal light, heat
and power plant in aaccordance
with the plans and specifications
adopted by the City td Fulton, and
the incurring of an indebtedness
by the issuance of revenue.bonds in
the amount of ;110,000."
And opposite the question on said
ballots, shall be printed "Yes" and
"No" with the proper squares for
stamping the cross mark to indicate
the preference of the voter.
Approved this 21st day of Sep-
tember, 1938.
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.,
,MARY C. CHAPMAN, Clerk.
0‘.
_
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